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Shri Nitb Pal: I won't quarrel with 
your explanation. The Chief Justice 
knew It better when he said it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon
Member is entitled to that opinion, 
that the Chief Justice knew it better, 
and when the Law Minister says that 
about the facts that he has got .and 
puts forward his opinion, there is no 
harm. I suppose that no reflection 
has bean cast

As regards these cut motions, ma>
1 know If any cut motion is desired 
to be put to vote or ail these cut 
motions are being withdrawn by leave 
of the House?—*1 take it that all cut 
motions are being withdrawn by leave 
of the House

The Cut Motions were, by leuoe 
withdraw*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is-

“That the respective sums 
not exceeding the amounts shown 
in the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March 
1960, in respcct of the heads of 
demands entcicd in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos 70 and 71 relating to the 
Ministry of Law”

The motion tuas adopted

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Now, would 
hon. Members like to start discussion 
on the Home Ministry's Demands or 
proceed with the half-hour discussion, 
so that the Demands of the Home 
Ministry are taken up tomorrow7

Some Hon. Members: Tomorrow

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Then we
•hall proceed with Use half-hour dis
cussion.

17 JU hr*.

•PRICES OF PADDY IN MADHYA 
PRADESH

Shri Snpakar (Sambalpur): Before 
1 make a reference to the Starred 
Question No. 731, I want to make a 
very brief inference to the back
ground of the situation

You know that in the month oi 
November 1958, the National Develop
ment Council took a decision that the 
State would now go in for State- 
trading. That was widely publicised 
throughout the country, just before 
the harvesting time. After harvest, 
the cultivator has to sell his paddy 
and rice. But strangely enough, no 
precautionary measure was taken to 
see that this does not create any scare 
m the minds of the public. When a 
question about State trading m food- 
grains was discussed in the House on 
12th March, 1959, the Government told 
us that they were not ready with a 
full scheme. At that tune, apprehen
sion was expressed by some of the 
Members in the form of a question 
I will particularly refer first of all to 
u question by Dr Ram Subhag Singh

“The schema was announced in 
November 1958, and the hon. 
Minister himself admitted just now 
that the most effective way of 
controlling the prices is the 
prompt finalisation of this scheme. 
Assuming that he knows all these 
things, may I know why the 
finalisation of the scheme is being 
kept m abeyance?”

The Government’s answer was that 
the time-lag was due to the paper 
being prepared and being circulated 
among the States, their opinions being 
received; he said then the Cabinet 
would take a decision and the matter 
would then be put before the House 
By the time the matter comes before 
the House, the necessity of protecting 
the interest either of the purchaser or 
of the producer will, I believe, have 
gone; by that time, 1 believe the next 
sowing season will have commenced.

•Half-an-hour dtsnmtan
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expressed the apprehension that in the 
mean time the gnAns would have gone 
underground, that is, by the time the 
Government came to a decision That 
apprehension has* been realised and 
today the position is this. The Gov
ernment of India says that it does not 
take any responsibility for the pro
curement of paddy but it takes res
ponsibility for the procurement of rice 
from the States of Madhya Pradesh 
and Orissa and others.

There was a specific question put 
on 12th March, 1959 by Shn Khadi- 
waia and Shn K. B. Mai avia:

"Whether it is a fact that in 
Madhya Pradesh cash payments 
are not made to the peasants 
while purchasing rice as a result 
of which peasants are compelled 
to sell their nee for cash payment 
to the merchants at lower prices; 
and whether it is also a fact that 
paddy and rice purchased at lower 
prices on cash payment are sold 
by the merchants at the Govern
ment at higher prices?”
The Government conveniently 

evaded answering the question saying 
that the responsibility for purchasing 
paddy rests with the Government and 
spoke nothing about the responsibility 
for purchasing nee.

In the meantime there was some 
agitation in the State and there was 
a conference between the representa
tive of the Government of India and 
the representative of the State—I 
believe the Commissioner of the Divi
sion—from which I know that out of 
28.000 tons of nee purchased on behalf 
of the Government of India at a price 
of about Rs. 1 crore and odd, though 
the rule is that the producer must be 
paid within 24 hours o f the giving of 
rice, the Government of India had 
paid only Rs 45 lakhs, though they 
had purchased rice worth over one 
crore. The consequence of such a 
transaction is that the cultivator who 
has to pay his rent which falls due in 
MJP. by the 15th of December each 
year has to pay his rent and purchase

other things as soon as the harvest is 
over He *has to bring the rice or 
paddy to the centre. When he finds 
that the Government agent is not in 
a position to pay the price, he cannot 
go back to his own village and came 
again Therefore, he ha* to under
sell the rice to the middleman. I am 
told very reliably that now nee is 
being sold at Rs. 9 per maund, as we 
know also from the question which 
was put by Shn Shukla himself—it 
was Question No. 731—paddy is selling 
at the rate of Rs. 4 or Rs. 5.

On account of these facts questions 
are put to focus the attention of the 
Government to the difficulties experi
enced by the cultivators. But, unfor
tunately, Government pays no heed. 
Consequently, the cultivators who had 
bumper harvests this year and who 
had expected some return for their 
labour were practically cheated by 
the middlemen; and also the purchaser 
who expected that because there was 
a bumper crop he would get rice and 
paddy at cheap rates is disappointed 
So, the Government’s responsibility is 
not discharged.

I learn from newspaper reports tha; 
there was an agitation among the 
cultivators m M.P. in the Chattisgarh, 
Drug and Rayagarh area and by the 
12th March. 1959 as many as 800 
persons were arrested It is a sorry 
state of affairs The Government 
gives certain hopes and promises 
certain things but it does not 
keep them and it is not able to fulfil 
those promises As a consequence the 
agriculturists not only suffer but they 
are forced to take recourse to agita
tion and many persons are arrested. I 
do not know when the Government 
will be ready with the scheme for 
State-trading perhaps when necessities 
for State-trading might have vanished. 
Probably when the next season comes, 
we might have some drought or flood 
or something and then the agricul
turist may find that he is in the aatnê  
position in the next year as in this 
year, the only difference being that 
he has to blame the Government for 
this year's catastrophic result*, t  have
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nothing more to say. I believe what 
is happening in Madhya Pradesh is 
also happening in Orisss and that is 
why I tabled this half-an-hour discus
sion.  I believe that some of my 
Meads from Madhya Pradesh will 
bear me out in this matter.

WOW (TO*flT) ; 

VTTWOT  ** fa* *  t ft

TRJT  f  coo

ftnwmr f q I t  an*»n ‘*r£*n 

fa  <?r ̂  fam »m f

fa*r  if* % fip«rr mr t i »ra 

*mj*T I fa f*TTT faffTWy fam 

WWW fiwr I UtK f*T WfT t ftRHT 
WIW  wwr *******

HWfli {f fa  <rrrnr if tpft
WffcftT *nffqr ar? ft? W§< <TT$ $ t 
J* $ # «T?  ^TT g fa

wt*t m *tpt fatrffar wrr$  ft 

ipppt *t fa vnRTvrr

fr WTC f*RRT «W? ‘RPfT $  ;3*rt>

*w ̂t *n«r Pnrifr?r <trt  tn i 
f*fat vtrhfr vt wwift m 

xw *ft im fofam vnrr rrfw. m 

fcfa* w fffr fwmm »

w m $ jjf vsht T̂?m f 

fa jpnt  sfhnĵrr toi *rnr 

**&* arnifrrft  jNt t? f. wtfa
f*n<t  W7k̂ *5t ST2TF5TT <Sfa  fr 

*ftr  Mysm *rt snra ft n$ $1 
w vr* * * «tr f*nr % f i 

fcfa*r *w*tft»pn*fr?Tt$t«njn 
WRRT fWt  v**n wifip ft! *t 
*iwtt tar ftm f ̂ph% «rf m arenfNr 
«$ %ftr ̂sr% amr fa*rrc *t stpt *«Rt 

Oinr fnvfftyt *3 i wr* aft <*afc. 
£hw # Tfr t mm im&fe «t 

t f5Pnnp«r vrcnuf 
ft ctwt | fa ir *Wf 9 aft «rw Pwf- 
fw fam w wr »rt «pt*t  wM 
?rt»i 4  nTf lr  .Harm

*nn i nt A torn  $ fa ftwres*

t ̂ yr nwrr  *t t?t $* i 

*w ̂ Prptt ŵfat arrm % uf t *̂t

TOT ( f̂a!T  5TKP? ̂ f*»T̂

*r?t ir *rwr ̂arr art̂ r| i

fiwwĝ  ̂ jvt fa 

rrim  vt #*pt fiw nt # t

ft  ^  'fll ̂  I ̂

f fa fa*ft ̂  5TTR JPT ̂ »T | fa

?nr?"  *?w ftpp ̂ ?rt OTVt sjfsSr
v* wr  ŝfr »«ifaH  ,sr«w

*r *f  fa»- f fa iprr̂

fagRt vt aft uw f»R*n ̂nfk̂ *t 
«fir *nfr fa?n t »

vr f*rrt <Tfr fv*ncftrit  f 

m mn ̂  vt ̂orr an̂ at <mvt 

an̂ w ft»rr fa  «r*?w Tfw

11 #far Jra ̂ n«r ̂ fa fajfJ-fa# % 

»prt wfht# vl ftvtt vt «0̂ # 
?5fa srawrr vi«ĵi % vrsft  aftr

% V«ĴK *FT*r fCtsTT SfiffV I

Shri paalgrahi (Pun): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I am glad that this halX- 
an-hour discussion has raised sonu 
important points so far as the procure
ment of rice m Madhya Pradesh is 
concerned

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  Normally
other hon. Members can put only 
questions

Shri PanigraM: Sir, two or three 
questions come to my mind, and 
would request the hon. Deputy Minis
ter to answer them. The Government 
has  said  that  the  State  trading 
scheme itself has not been finalised 
yet by the Centre. Therefore, I would 
like to know under what schemes the 
different  State  Governments  like 
those of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa 
have been procuring rice and paddy 
on their own behalf and on behalf of 
the Government of India.  Secondly, 
it has been estimated in the
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that there should be a surplus of
4 lakh tons of rice in Orissa and about 
3 lakh tons of rice in Madhya Pra
desh. But it is now being calculated 
that this surplus may come down. It 
may be that the. rice which was 
expected to be surplus has gone 
underground because of the defective 
working of the State trading scheme

I would like to be enlightened on 
this point as to why, when the Gov
ernment had pot finalised the scheme 
of State trading, the State Govern
ments were not asked to at least 
appoint—where there is no co-opera- 
tive—village panchayats to go into 
procurement from the villages I 
think that should have helped matters 
The Government should have at least 
advanced some money to the pancha
yats—where there is no co-operative— 
instead of appointing those purchasing 
agents without having any scheme for 
procurement of rice and paddy 
finalised.

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): Sir, I 
have only two or three questions to 
ask of the Deputy Minister. First of 
all, as already explained by my hon. 
friend here, there were no adequate 
arrangements for purchasing the whole 
stock that came to the market no* 
was there adequate arrangement to 
provide all the money that was 
required to purchase the paddy or the 
rice that came to the market 1 would 
like to know whether still this State 
trading scheme has not been finalised 
and how long this experiment of pnce- 
mipport scheme will continue. Already 
the new wheat crop has begun to 
come to the market and in the next 
fortnight it will be available in plenty.
I would Hke to know why this scheme 
has not been finalised. Have they not 
gained experience for the last two or 
three months? Why should there be 
so much delay in finalising this 
scheme? Would it not cause some 
harassment or loss to the cultivators? 
X would like to have an answer from

the hon. Deputy Minister. Especially 
when the State Government of Madhya 
Pradesh has been pressing and urging 
on the Central Government to fix the 
price for wheat, I would like to know 
why th<y have not been able to fix 
a price as yet.

Rice has been procured in the 
Chattisgarh area. But it is taken, of 
course, under permit to Bombay or 
other deficit States I would like to 
know why the Central Government has 
not put any ban on the export of nee 
from these deficit areas. It cannot go 
out of Madhya Pradesh without a 
permit, but from Bombay it can go 
to any part of the country with the 
result that the traders there can take 
the rice to any part. Very high 
quality nee can be taken to any part 
of the country and middleman’s profit 
can be earned. Therefore, 1 would 
like to know why a ban should not be 
put on the export of this commodity 
from those States which are already 
deficit and which depend on supplies 
from other States or from the Centre

My third question is in regard to 
the northern districts of Madhya 
Pradesh

Hie Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): To
which deficit State is my hon friend 
referring?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Bombay.

Shri Kadhelal Vyas: Rice is allow* 
d to be exported from Bombay, and 

there is no ban on it Bombay is 
heavily deficit. Now, my third ques
tion is this. In my State of Madhya 
Pradesh, Morena used to depend on 
supplies of rice from Gird or Bhind 
districts But it is a border district 
llttar Pradesh is just on the border 
and the price of rice is very high. 
Now, I learn that two lakhs of maunds 
of nee were allowed to be taken to 
Morena from Chattisgarh area under 
permits issued by the collector, and 
what happened to it? The price w$t
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paid at the rate of Rs. 15 per maund 
in Chattisgarh area and the traders 
and businessmen of Morena paid  a 
tittle more than that; they bring the 
rice to Morena and then smuggle and 
sell the rice to the smaller traders at 
the rate of Rs. 18 per maund. The 
latter sell the nee to others at the 
rate of Rs. 20 and then the rice comes 
to Dholpur and from Dholpur it goes 
to Agra or other parts of Uttar Pra
desh and sells there at the rate of 
Rs. 24 a maund. Now, I can under
stand that if the people of Morena are 
in need of rice they must be supplied, 
but why should it not be allowed to 
be sold at the price which is allowed 
for the fair price shops  and  why 
should it be allowed to be freely mov
ed or passed on from one trader to 
another trader in these districts from 
where the rice is procured?  Should 
any ban be not put7 What arrange
ments arc being made to chcck the 
smuggling and the mcreasc in price, 
by the Central Government’ I would 
like to know that

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the three
questions have been put now.

Shri Radhelat Vjras:  1 should like
to put a few more questions. I would 
like to know whether deiimte orders 
have been issued to purchase hand- 
pounded nee,  because  there  were 
complaints about thi&.  Then  there 
were also compiaints that there were 
different qualities of nee produced in 
the different districts of Chattisgarh 
area. For example, the rice produced 
in Durg or Surguja or JBaster differs 
in quality from district to district. I 
want to know whether this difference
11 quality has been taken into con
sideration.  There  were  complaints 
that prices were fixed on the basis of 
a particular quality, and the quality 
which was found in one district was 
not available in another district. The 
quality differed.  I want  to  know 
whether anything has been done or 
any orders have been passed to remove 
this anomaly, so that the cultivate**

of all the other  districts  may be 
equal’y benefited.

To f*r faw?nT (̂ mrrnpr) :

»ti#[ smRT wit  g

fa aw fa*ft  ifNte %  fsrq

wrspjr apt

|  TO  fjpT  f*FT  rpafr T? rafPT fen

$ i **tt  arm at ?r?ft | fa

fa*ft

arratfc ’ ̂  ?rt PwmI % ttft 5 arit 
ITT ft, W& rf&nT&T «n 
f. ̂  rPFThfit 

T̂TT TO *{+’dl $ I

srtt nrrr s?r f̂t «ift T*Rt
f fa far tt# * fa=WT «rart *mTT t 

sr T*rcft & ’ wi m  amrr | 
 ̂ fa fa#* tt* ’TT<5fr h faff <tt?[ qft 

t ? nr̂r vfr fTPTT ft fa ?ft *TR 

m * r f., si

•Ocft t  rnp 5TT5T srft  $ I

fâTT  WT FT *T?T *PT
«TPT ̂  3TRTT ̂ *r*TTT sflgt fa •H’T 

STFTt K fiiRRt faFTTT gf |, 7*rt?t
% asqr treren fa wrc ?ptwt  *

sfw m srfrr aw fcr*>T

ir?rr f   ̂ % sre?  % >ft

 ̂-m zjpi  |  <r 9?fR-

gi  | ^ 

gldl  ̂fa aft IRRI fRTT | ̂

<>4141 •FT ̂11 apffa Wfl
 ̂ I •  ̂ Pwrw

T̂RIT ̂ *1̂ 9HTCT ̂f>T fsRTeWTT ̂ t
A arnrfri ̂Tfsrr j fa wr ̂sra 
in   ̂ twmr |

m  ̂ fsnsm t 1
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To %o Ph&U<]

4 *nf ,*fV 'STH’TT Mîdt Pf

fPT ̂ >R felt |.‘ WT «nrf *5?TT I 

<WH Vt? % *TR WTOTT 3 3JR fr, 

f̂ST >ft WT RTR TOT WTcTT | ? $ 

*nf!n j ft?  *rrrw?r «tr $r

t*rt ’’nf̂- i ̂  *jf?r | i

* *t$ tsnPn? spirit Pmtft 

*Rt   ̂f̂rsr% vtf »ra?ft *t 

?t t$ i

#  >ft arPTCT ’n̂rr j Pf *5t*ra

»jvtr «FT* % «T̂ *TT pRTR % JTT 

PlRRt ̂  ftrat S**TT WTT SPF*mtf ̂ 

9XVTT T»ft  &rft | *IT «WT̂ S* 

% fiat sswt  | imr ̂  jpmft |

•WT OTVT JjpTHT STOTT VF̂t1 SRffift

$ *rr *T̂t SRffift t !  ̂  frtfR f 
*ttK A afR3T jj fV frffWf *t PlR ftR

W, PfR fa»T Tferrpft *FT 

ym*ll +HI $1 # VEft Htfir VPRTT 

j % «rt fasR ̂t w  xpssfr ̂Rft $

^̂ PaR=5TRT<̂ VT  ̂I vk V?m 

**PF >FT  t Pf ̂  Vr*$l 'fpfrer gf fc, 
fcpFT *RT fft ̂  | ?ft 3*tft JTRT «Flf 

p̂JT ®l̂lf $ I 3ft  fTOTR <301̂ $,

ar̂t *R?t $ i

^ f*pflf h warn | ft? gtfhpw n 

«wr f *rr f i  % fo*rrc wk

PTTT5T % I  Vtf <R*TT??  T?

»rt t tffc *r *r̂ t ter *ft# 3 ̂ wt 

t̂*t̂ $ i 4 H*ifiai ̂ Pf i% 

R̂ ̂t 9ft ̂ftlR *j*»><t  *rf ̂ 3IPT 

*5 «rR*$r rm »nrr | fcfiraiMR qiw 
ir  f(t sm̂ ef̂fhm v f| f i

4 ̂  ift armr sn  ̂ji fv ait «rafinif 

m wt&rf! «r iW 5  t j< f,

a^Rt̂ nn 5TTR, if F7VTT
wt wk  t ? Jif wpt iwtt I ftr

amertVRfinrRvtifkarfw  «fhc

?RT VRVtPF JRflff ?t fft f{V fjWt <ft

itarhr«r?ermvT*wv 

i %n   ̂ tjt mm< *tr 

t̂*t  ^ ̂t T̂t | *ftr  taw wffe#

r̂y»5 ̂

nik  fwm mt  ̂ant i far 

snfTK «ft *temT yvfrmv # $m |, 

ftrâSt  % pFVRf Vt f5Pft *T̂TT»ft

•ft wi*RT TT̂rr q?r $, far cmr q$f

ft̂TT Wlfis# I «R ?RfTT  VVT

*15% ¥t  VT *TR fTR  ̂ I

t??n  T̂T̂Tff# fr * «I«f<RT

f<57, «  ̂i.

ftRRt t̂ wrt # »ft

 ̂ W5Wf IRT 5̂[ VT?f

*I< f I # ̂ TpT j ftp fofTRt »t ̂ 3#

ftr  Pr̂r 3*rt  trtr <rt •r̂t 

f»I5RT | ?ft ̂ R?r ip ’rrft  VT

ht*rt «FTTT q» hŵtt  ̂i # jNnt

<̂-̂ 0 *ft?r %■ *prt *tih  | *rtr

IRT ̂TVt 4m ŷft Tto Prt ̂ mr I 

?ft  jRtarr ^ ̂Rt f»F  wrt Tffr

iirsr% ̂   % sft% q?r Tfjn qi»n ifft

*r wr vt ft%nT irtr *r  Wt »t 

% ftw  *ltar fir̂ft i v*RT̂

 ̂̂ nfsr f Pf «rvr  *r shrt

^̂ «R%lftT3ST»tvn9tfiR̂ffT̂ 

fiW7 WRT  I

Shri A. M. Thomaa:  Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the discussion has been 
raised  on  procurement  prices  in 
Madhya Pradesh, but a vast field has 
been covered by several  Members. 
However, I am glad that I have got 
this opportunity  to  dispel  certain 
doubts which have been cast on the 
procurement operations that we aw 
having now.

Mr. Supakar, who initiated the dis
cussion, charged the Government that 
we announced the policy ut State
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trading but no precautionary measure* 
have been taken to tee that state trad* 
lag. whenever it is to be introduced, 
is not being torpedoed and that the 
possibility of stocks going underground 
has not been taken into consideration. 
It is true that there has been some 
delay . . .
k r * *

Shri Supakar: Long delay.

Shri Thomas: . . .  .in the matter 01 
finalisation of the state trading 
.cheme. The various stages that the 
scheme hag passed through have all 
been explained to this House on more 
than one occasion. Two days back, 
there was a question concerning this 
and my senior colleague, the Minister, 
explained the various stages through 
which the draft scheme has passed and 
he has also said that it is now under 
the active consideration of the Cabi
net. It will not also be correct to 
charge Government that precaution
ary measures have not been taken 
which would fit in with the policy of 
state trading, whatever shape it may 
ultimately assume.

Our procurement operations them
selves are in the direction of state 
trading and hon Members would con
cede that if we want to have state 
trading, the object is that Government 
should have control over the market
able surplus in the country. The 
object is socialisation of the whole
sale trade. It is something elemen
tary that in its implementation the 
"uantities that the Government can 
procure and can take control of will 
determine the capacity of the Govern
ment to control the price level and 
also the question of having State 
Trading in the end.

As the question itself refers to pro
curement operations in Madhya Pra
desh, I may state that we have got 
a Central Government machinery 
there for procuring whatever quan
tity of rice is available. It is not 
correct to My that we are soaking 
delays in the matter of purchase, that

we are not prompt in the matter of 
payment and that we are making un
due delays in these respects. Thaw 
allegations, I am,afraid, are either 
too exaggerated or without any bask.

Fandtt 3. P. Jyotishi (Sagar): Is
the machinery widespread?

Slut A. M. Thomas: I will come
to that.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: We have
exceeded all the surplus in time al
ready.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Coming to
Madhya Pradesh, according to the 
account that we have received in the 
Ministry, on the 13th March we have 
been able to procure 178,000 tons of 
rice in Madhya Pradesh. Out of 
these 178,000 tons, 142,000 tons have 
already been moved from the senders 
of procurement. I am referring to 
this because an allegation has been 
made that quantities are not being 
moved. Whenever necessary, we have 
been running special trains so that 
there will not be any difficulty in the 
matter of storage.

Pandit i .  P. Jyotishi: On a point
of information. Has it been purchas
ed from the cultivators?

Shri A. M. Thomas: 1 am coming
to that also. In Madhya Pradesh the 
Central Government is procuring rice, 
and thp State Government is procur
ing paddy. We have fixed the price 
of paddy on the basis of the price we 
have fixed for rice. The State Gov
ernment has purchased about 73,000 
tons of paddy on 13th March, 1959. 
So, the Central Government machi
nery and the State Government machi
nery are operating there side by side, 
our machinery for the purchase of 
nee and the State Government machi
nery for "the purchase of paddy.

Then, an allegation has been made 
with regard to payment. My informa
tion is that daily bills are being drawn 
to the extent of Rs. 15 lakhs to Ha. 20 
lakhs for this. Care is taken to see 
that payment is made at least within
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48 hours of the time of purchase The 
hon House will gruit that when it is 
the Government machinery which is 
purchasing the officers have to exercise 
due control that quality is according 
to sample, quantity is not short and 
so on Naturally, that will take some 
time The pnce depends on the qua
lity and unless the quality is good we 
cannot purchase it, because this is 
meant for long time storage So, these 
circumstances must also be taken into 
consideration Of course, all avoid
able delays must be avoided But 
if we commit any mistake at this 
stage, if we are careless in our pur
chase of rice, as the House knows 
very we'll, there is a likelihood ol our 
losing crores of rupees of the tax
payers’ money, which has to be guard
ed against Therefore, even if there 
is some delay, it is an unavoidable 
delay, and we are as anxious as the 
House that everything should be ex
pedited

Then, Shri Supakar referred to the 
State of Orissa In Orissa the State 
Government is procuring on our be
half We have also got our machinexy 
there to take over from the State 
Government whatever is procured by 
that agency After discussion we 
found that the State Government was 
in favour of having their own machi
nery for procurement operations and 
not the Central Government machi
nery In these matters, we have to 
give some consideration to the feel
ings of the State Governments

In Orissa, on our account, 51,900 
tons of nee have been purchased up 
to 13th of March The paddy that has 
been purchased on our account comes 
to 28,500 tons In Onssa also, it may 
be said that procurement operations 
are proceeding satisfactonlv*

It has been said that we are reject
ing large quantities and that all that 
is being offered is not purchased. Of 
course, as I have already said, we 
must have some regard for quality 
Wherever possible make gome relaxa
tion At one stage rice offend with

percentage of brokens up to 85 per 
cent was being purchased upto £7 
per cent is a tolerable limit. We have 
gone beyond that We have now 
given instructions that rice with 
brokens up to 40 per cent may also 
be purchased So that, whatever pos
sible steps can be taken m the mat
ter of procurement, we are taking

Shri Supakar: May I be excused
for a little interruption9 Is it a fact 
that the quality of rice which the 
Government refused to purchase from 
th4 producer on account of its being 
lower than the required standard, the 
very same rice »  purchased when 
ina’t passes tnrougn a lmbttieihtai unti 
the Government purchase the very 
same thing7

Shri A M Thomas No, only if it 
is brought within the permissible 
1 mit, u c v.ill purchase It is very 
< asy for the producer himself or the 
person who tenders for sale, just to 
bring it within the permissible limit 
There is absolutely no difficulty That 
-» not a difficult process to have th •» 

p( rctntage of brokens m a particular 
lot brought down There is no diffi
culty at alL

Some Members referred to the agi
tation that was carried on in Madhya 
Pradesh

Mr Deputy-Speaker. What the 
hon Member said was that one quah- 
t\ was refused when it was in posses* 
von of the cultivator or producer, but 
the same was taken by the Govern
ment when it passed through a broker 
or middlem in

Shri A. M Thomas: It is absolutely 
ncorrect

Shri Supakar: I hope it is incor
rect

Shri A U. Thomas: I can assure <, 
the hon House that we have set up 
a very efficient procurement machi
nery in Madhya Pradesh. We ha\« 
got our own officer* freon the Centre
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who go there occasionally and sup
ervise these operations. As iar as pos
sible, we find that as much care as 
possible is taken in these matters. I 
do not think that that allegation is 
correct. It may be a fact that quan
tities which we could not afford to 
take have gone into the hands of 
niddlemen and they would have 
brought it within permissible limits 
by adding good quality rice and then 
sold it. The very same quantity: it 
is too uncharitable an allegation to be 
nade against them. Hie procurement 
machinery has functioned there for 
tome time. I do not think such alle
gations have ever been made. At any 
rate, no such allegation has come to 
jur notice

Some reference was made to the 
agitation carried on in Madhya Pra- 
iesh I am glad to read from the 
papers that that agitation has been 
idvisedly withdrawn

Shri Sopakar: Since when?
Shri A. M. Thomas: Perhaps recent

ly Better late than never.
Hon Members will concede, as far 

is Madhya Pradesh is concerned, the 
slacing of the ban on export of paddy 
ias been a desirable step The ban 
>n the export of rice, and paddy pro
ducts has been imposed on the 
!0th of December, 1957 That it 
las been beneficial to the people
>f Madhya Pradesh taken as a 
whole is evident from the fact that 
ilthough in Madhya Pradesh there
was a shortage of production m 1957- 
>8 from that of 1956-57 to the extent 
>f more than a million tons of rice, 
Madhya Pradesh was able to survive 
he crisis, and when prices of rice 
vent up in other parts of the country, 
>nces did not go up to that extent in 
ffadhya Pradesh, so that the ban
•ould be considered to have been a 
'ery beneficial step.
18 hr*

Shri Paolgvahl: What was the esti
mated surplus in Madhya Pradesh?

Shri A. ML Thomas: So, the agita- 
icn was mainly carried on for the

raising of the procurement prices, or 
for removing the ban so that it would 
facilitate the producers to export it to 
other deficit areas., I do not think 
that any Member would argue for the 
position that it would be desirable to 
remove the ban.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If he has
much more to say, then he might lay 
a statement on the Table of the 
House

Shri A. M. Thomas: No, Sir. I
will finish within five minutes

Then the only thing that the Gov
ernment can do is to procure the sur
plus quantity that would be available 
there, for which we have set up the 
machinery That our machinery is 
beneficial from the point of view of 
the producer will be seen from the 
fact that the open market prices in 
Madhva Pradesh are a little lower 
than the procurement prices them
selves, so that our procurement prices 
serve as a sort of price support

The charge has been made that large 
quantities are being smuggled from 
Madhya Pradesh Perhaps there is 
vome smuggling, but that there has not 
been any large-scale smuggling will 
be borne out by the fact that the open 
market prices are a little less than the 
procurement pnees. If there is large- 
scale smuggling, what we would natu
rally expect is that there would be a 
nse in the open market pnees, what
ever be the controlled or procurement 
prices, but that does not exist there. 
Our information is that while the pro
curement price for coarse variety is 
Rs 15, the ppen market price is 
Rs 14*37 and m certain other areas 
Rs 14.

Then the question of the basis on 
which these procurement prices were 
fixed has been raised by one hon. 
Member, the last hon Member who 
spoke. This matter has been explain
ed more than once before the House. 
It has been stated that the procure
ment prices have been based firstly 
on the procurement prices in force in
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1952-53, and secondly, on the post- 
harvest prices of rice in 1955-56, 
1956-57 and 1957-58.

In Madhya Pradesh the procurement 
price in 1952-53 for coarse common 
variety was only Rs. 12. The question 
of Orissa was also raised. In Orissa 
the procurement price in 1952 was 
anyhow less than the procurement 
price that we pay now.

Regarding post-harvest prices, in 
Raipur for common market in Dec
ember 1955 it was Rs. 12-50; in Janu
ary 1956 it was Rs. 12-25; in Decem
ber 1956 it was Rs. 15 and in January 
1957 it was Rs. 17; in December 
1957 it was Rs. JIB and in Janua^v 1958 

it was Rs. 16.
So, my hon. friends would, I think, 

agree with me that the prices that we

have fixed for Madhya Pradesh as 
well as for other States are quite 
reasonable, and this fact has been 
explained more than once before the 
House.

I think I have answered almost all 
the points that have been raised by ' 
hon. Members. As I said in the begin
ning, I am glad that this opportunity 
has been given to the Government to 
dispel some of the doubts that have 
been raised with regard to the pro
curement of rice.

18.05 hr*.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt 
Eleven of the Clock cm Thursday, the 
19th March. 1959/Phalpuna 28, 1880 
(Saka) .




